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One of the moat interesting kind or birds that live along the coast 

and in the lakes of southern Ore~on is a series ot three ditterent cormorants, 

Farallone, Brandt's, and Baird'•• The latter is our smallest cormorant and 

it's tli,ht is more rapid than the two larger relatiTes. 

The food of these birds consists of fish and other aquatic lite that 

it catches by swimming under water. It uses both feet and wings in literally 

tlyin~ under the surface. After ~ oapturin~ a fish, it brings it to the 

surfMe before swe.llowing. 'When it appears it sometimes throws the fish up 

in the air in order to ~et a better hold. It has a wide r,ullet and a large 

swallowinr. capacity. 

"l think these birds that destroy our fish ought to be killed," said 

a fisherman. But most of the fish captured by the cormorants are trash fish 

end ere of no importance to man. In the lakes of southern Oregon are fish 

that satis:t'y these birds, but they do not tempt a ma.n's appetite. 

Cormorants are different from m&IJY other birds as they liTe in many 

parts of the world and there are about forty different species. Those in the 

northern hemisphere are black in color, but in the tar South many have white 

underpB.rts. Common cormorants in Europe, Asia, and Australia are black, while 
in southern Africa they have white breasts. In the British Isles where the 

names of' many birds originated, there are two members of this family, one known 

as a cormorant and the other as a shag. Sailors and fishermen usually call 

all or them shags. 

Lon~ ago it was known that the Chinese fishermen trained cormorants to 

catch fish for them. They liked to get youn~ cormorants that are easily tamed 

and trained. They take these out in their boats, fasten a collar on the neck of 
ea.oh 
bird so it can't swallow its fish. When they diTe amt catch fish, they brinr 

all captures to their master. Arter securin~ a sufficient quantity, the collar 

is removed and the birds then fish for themaelTes. These trained China birds 
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prove of great value to fishermen. 

Many people devote a good deal of their time to fishing. It is also 

a real business of certain birds. Some ot these are more expert than men. 

The brown pelican is skilful in flying above the ocean, circling and divin~ 

for his prey. The white pelican swims along and up-ends ~· school ot fish, 
~ 

usin" his big pouch like a dip-net. The kin~fisher watches patiently from 

some branch overhanging the water from which he dives and catches fish in his 

bill. The osprey sails up and down the river or alon~ the lake, stalking 

his prey. He drops like a plummet, but instead of head first like the kinr,-

fisher, he ~oes feet first, seizing his game in his talons. 

The cormorants have lonr- necks and rather long wings. Their bills 
A 

are slender with sharp tips at the upper mandibles. !kb deformity must have 
with one that we saw 

ocourred'\when he hatched from the egg, tor the upper part of ~s bill was doubled 

und ~er in almost a complete oirole. This accident must have happened from a 

wound, but may have turned out to his advantage for the sharp, roune, beak . 

may have been usef'ul in hooking in fish. The bird was supplied with f'ood 

by its parents and later became an expert fisherman, but he couldn't toes 

up a fish as they did. 

Th~ le~s of the cormorant are short e.nd placed far back near the end 

of the body. Their large feet have all four toes webbed. We saw one nest 

of four yo~ cormorwnts. The mother nursed thesa with all possible care. She 

dischar~ed food impartially into ~he mouth ot each child. They grew rapidly 

as they were fed by both parents that brought half-digested fish in their 

capacious gullets. 

As the young got older, they meandered arouna together and some be-

,an followin~ their parents off into the water. When I saw hundreds or these 

younr. birds in a big .flock, I wondered how the parents could tell their own, 

since they all looked alike. However, when one mother arriTed with food, she 

paid no attention to many until she arrived at one that was evidently her own. 

Years ago Howard w. ll'ri,:ht made a study of the Farallone cormorants 

on the. Island of San lla.rtin, Lower California. Allowing three young and two 
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. adults to every nest, he figured ' about i.eoo,ooo birds as the population of 

the island. 

"we became very m.uch interested in estimating the a.mount ot fish these 
-birds consumed per day. We noted the amount each young cormorant threw up 

when molested and found on several occasions a bunch of fish as big as a man's 

two fists~ The mass 1'8.S generally composed of surt fish, smelt, and sardines. 

I have neard of other estimates of tram two to six sardines a day for a oor-

morant, so I consider a halt pound or fish a day very conservative.• 

"Allowing ha1£ a pound of fish a day for each one or the 1,800,000 

bird s, the entire population would consume about tour hundred tons a day, or 

about ten thousand tons a month. The fishing was don~ at San Quentin Bay 

exclusively, but in that be.y and in Bassler' a Cove on the island, fish were 

found very plentiful and always hungry, showing that the birds do not ser-

iously lessen the number er fish.· 

·' 
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